The Nightmare
By Annabel R. and Reed S.

On a dark and stormy night the wind was wirling left and right and
all but two were snoozing in their beds the orphanage was very very
quiet and no one dared to make a peep. Then all of the sudden a large
flash of lightning hit the orphanage. It shook wigerlisy it almost fell right
on its side. Derrek and Sunny just layed there eyes open, and heart beat
out of their chest, breathing fast, taking very deep breath and hiding
under their bed together. They didn’t know why they were scared.
Knowbody did. All they know was that they were in the hands of pure
evil. The master of the orphanage was named after his great-greatgreat- grand father. The only one alive in his family Zexnos. The most
powerful ruler in the world he had powers like no others. Zexnos was
mean a big bully a bad guy. About an hour later at the last roar of
thunder Sunny and Derrik were asleep. Then the loudest came one
hour later it was Zexnos yelling at an orphan for being awake. Nobody
knows were she went and nobody wants to. She just disappeared. At
2:00 am Derrik was asleep yet sunny was staring at the white blank
celing. Then at 3:00 am sunny was asleep. Then their eyes swirled. The
two children woke up in a weird dimention. Ghosts and goblins from
every corner. They laughed and laughed until they fell over as they got
closer. Then out of the corner of Sunny’s eye, was a black thing with
teeth and glowing red eyes came with it’s mouth wide open so wide
you could see down it’s throat. A deep voice said “come my darling
come to memwahahaha”. They approached the thing they were lifted
on a broom by an old witch about at the age 10:55 it cackled saying “I
am the good of this place don’t fear how can I help you? Come to my
hut”. “ok” said Derrick before sunny could say anything. Because he
knew she would say no because she did not like anything old and
creepy besides girls didn’t make destitions at this time. Now it was

10:00 in the morning and sunny was asleep in the witches bed and
Derrick on the couch the witch was baking some pie for then the kids
woke up. The smell of the pie woke sunny up she got up went to the
table and asked “What kind of pie is this?” “my It’s peach pie.” “Would I
please have some water?” asked sunny “of course!” Just then Derrick
trudged into the kitchen hall asleep “What’s cooking?” he asked “Peach
pie.” Said the witch “Could I have some water” asked Derrick “why
sure”. As she cut two slices of pie and poured two cups of milk. She said
“you must stay in here for this is all the light you have and out there is
monsters.” “Big monsters that will take you alive to a dungen and feed
you mashed carrots and he will scream if you don’t sleep.” “that sounds
a lot like our master.” Stated Sunny, “Well maybe you don’t know
something that I do.” “And whats that?” said Sunny. “Just close your
eyes and something magnificent will happen. Then they did is told and
their eyes swirled . Then they awoke in a house painted wonderfully
and they were home with parents.

